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Local Tour Report 
If there was ever a day made for a caravan of Model As it was the 
day we picked for our February Local Tour!   

A picture perfect day made navigating our A’s through Elfin For-
est and Harmony Grove a real joy. This area, in the foothills of 
the Santa Rosa Mountains, is popular with hikers, bicyclists, mo-
torcycles and is even rumored to be haunted! The most popular 
myth being about the White Witch!!!  So glad our tour was during 
the day!! 

Leaving the Elfin Forest/Harmony Grove area opened up the 
beautiful views of Lake Hodges that led us to our lunch destination 
at Hernandez Hideaway.  

Hernandez Hideaway has been a popular stop for tasty Mexican 
food since it was established in 1972. However, the building itself 
has been in the area since approximately 1918. It was originally a 
stagecoach stop and even rumored to have a brothel nearly 100 
years ago!  

All that history aside, a very satisfying lunch, lots of laughter, great 
stories and sharing with friends made our February tour one to 
remember!  Cheers! 

 

Jim Ball        Photos continue on Page 6 
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Chuck’s Message 
There has been a noticeable increase in club member participa-
tion in all aspects of the club.  I would like comment on this. I 
prepare an agenda for both the monthly general meeting and 
the monthly board meeting.  I try very hard to start the meetings 
on time and end them after one hour.  There is a lot of business 

that has to be done at the beginning of the year.  When I looked at the agenda 
for the club meeting in February, I was afraid the meeting would run overtime by 
quite a bit.  Due to the great participation by all the membership we only ran 11 
minutes overtime.  No single person, and certainly not me, made this happen. It 
was the whole club taking part in the meeting.  I would like to mention a couple 
of members who deserve a special thanks. 

     Linda Thamer does an incredible job of producing the notes of monthly club 
and board meetings.  This is great help for David Frazee to produce the great 
Reflector that our club has.  Most club's newsletters don't come anywhere close 
to this.  It also helps me prepare the agenda for both monthly meetings. 

     Dianne and John Frazee have done a great job of bringing the raffle back to 
life. They have turned the raffle back to the fun part of the meeting as it should 
be. 

     Jim and M. A. Ball have done a great job of leading the local tours for the 
past year.  Now they have come up with a great idea that will increase the club's 
membership participation.  Each month a different member will chose and lead 
a local tour. All the months are already committed except September and     
November!!!  This is a real compliment to the members of this club. 

     Last of all we have had a number of new visitors and new members join the 
club.  I want to compliment the membership for mixing with these new people 
and making them feel welcome. 

This all leads up to saying 2020 is going 
to be a great year.  I am looking forward 
to it. 

Chuck Grabowsky 
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Ford Joke 

A doctor drove up to the curb in his 
Ford on a cold day and jumping out 
he quickly threw a rug over the hood. 
A boy standing near shouted: "No 
use covering it up, Doc, I already saw 
what it was."  



 

 

February Minutes 
Call To Order:  The February 5, 2020, meeting of the Palomar Model A Ford Club was called to order by President 
Chuck Grabowsky at 7:02 p.m. The Pledge of Allegiance was lead by Ed Simpson. 
Minutes:  A motion was made by Jim Foster to accept the minutes as published in the Reflector. After a second motion 
by JoAnn Cordtz, the motion was passed by the members.  
Treasurer’s Report:  Treasurer Greg Wilson began the report with the January 1, 2020 bank balance, and told us of the 
deposits received, and bills paid that were approved at the January meeting, and reported the ending balance. We had a 
motion to accept the report, with a second, and the motion passed. Greg told us the only bill this period is from Print 
Pros for the printing of the Reflector. After a motion to pay this bill and a second, the motion passed.  
Visitors, Sunshine and Sorrow: This position is still open. Chuck reported that John Guiliano is doing better. Doug 
Armstrong’s son Eric was in town visiting and told us of working on his dad’s car as a young child. Also attending the 
meeting were Mike Stephans and Stacie Nieman who have a 1931 Victoria, and Pat Dirkschneider who is looking for a 
Model A. 

Local Tours:  Jim Ball told us he had members sign up to lead tours for several of the months of the new year. Our 
February tour will be to take a leisurely drive through Elfin Forest, Del Dios, and end up at the Hernandez Hideaway for 
lunch. For the March tour, Mark Greenlee will lead a tour to the Gas and Steam Museum in Vista. Jim announced the 
Breakfast Club will meet on Wednesday, February 19th, at Debbie’s Restaurant and Pie Shoppe in San Marcos at 8 
a.m. 
Long Tour Report:  John Frazee reported on upcoming Long Tours. There will be an impromptu meet in Laughlin,   
Nevada on March 20-22, at the Riverside Hotel. The members discussed donating money for raffles on the various long 
tours we attend with at least three cars. The meets to be considered for this year are: 
  Orange County Pancake Breakfast on March 29 

CCRG Bakersfield on April 16-19 
NCRG in Sonora, California on June 6-7 
National Convention in Kerrville, Texas on June 21-26 
National Awards Banquet in Fort Worth, Texas on December 3-6  

The motion was to donate two $50 cash donations to each of the above five meets. A second was made, and the motion 
passed. If we end up having members go to other meets, we will decide on donations at that time.  
So Cal Report:  John and Dianne attended the SoCal meeting. The Group put out a calendar which covers swap meets 
and election of officers.  
Vice President’s Report:  Ed Simpson reported the status of Club t-shirts and hats. The four hats we started with have 
been sold, so a motion was made to purchase more. We get a better price if we order twelve; after a second, the    
members passed the motion to order more hats for a total of $245.67 (to be priced at $20/each).   
Reflector Director’s Report:  Chuck commended David Frazee on the Reflector. David asked for members willing to 
open up their garage and Model A for an interview.  
Technical Director’s Report:  Chuck Grabowsky gave a report on lubrication of the Model A. Chuck was very happy 
with an $8 pump purchased from Harbor Freight. Joe Williams liked the John Deere Corn Head grease for lubricating 
the Model A. 
Raffle:  John and Dianne Frazee ran the raffle. They thanked those who had donated items to the raffle. Clyde Marion 
won the Birthday Prize. The Attendance Prize was won by Karen Beel, and the 50/50 was won by Chuck Grabowsky. 
The Grand Prize went to Bob Payne.  
Membership:  Judy Burrell stated that if you had any corrections to be made to the handbook, let her know ASAP. She 
will be publishing the Handbook and have it available at the February All Ford Swap Meet. Lisa Frazee will be taking 
over the Membership position after that.   
Public Relations:  We were published in the San Diego Union Tribune.  
Correspondence:  No correspondence was received.  
Old Business:  The next Board Meeting will be held at the Frazee home on Tuesday, February 25

th
 at 2 p.m. All    

members are invited to attend.   
New Business:  John Frazee reported his research on the leather-bound books he received from Delores Roth. For a 
$500 donation by a member to MAFFI, a member would be given the books. The Club will have a brick made in Joe 
Roth’s name, and we will send a thank you note to Dolores and let her know the outcome of the books. A motion was 
made give the Palomar Estates East Social Club (in care of Jim Gates) a donation of $100 in appreciation of having the 
Clubhouse available for our meetings. After a second motion, the motion passed.  We discussed the Christmas/
Installation Party, and decided to reserve the Hunter for next December.  
Hospitality:  The Lugo’s thanked Jim and MA Ball, Jim Gates, and Joe and Peggy Williams for the refreshments for this 
month’s meeting.  
Adjournment:  There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:11 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Linda Thamer, Secretary 
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WHAT’S IN YOUR GARAGE? 
Ques: Anthony Lugo, what was your first Model A? 

“I had my first car when I was 11 or 12. For Fifty bucks. 
It was a 30-31 pick up and the engine was frozen. I 
didn’t know anything about Model A’s.  I was more into 
hot rods then.  I remember when I bought it, it was in 
Westchester, I lived in Inglewood.  I remember going to 
the man’s house, and we had to tow it back with a 
rope. My next-door neighbor did that. He had a truck. 
We put a tire in between, and towed it five miles or 
whatever. Anyway, never did get that running. We tried. 
He pulled me up and down the street to pop the clutch, 
but that engine was frozen. So I pulled that engine out 
and put a ’50 Olds engine in it with a hydro and before I 
finished that, I sold it.” 

“I was maybe 14 when I sold it, so, I never drove it. I 
learned a lot working on it, though. I dropped the front 
end by reversing the eyes on the spring. A hot rod 
magazine showed me how to do that.” 

“For quite a few years [my friends and I] used to come home from grammar school, and I would stop at this man’s house 
because he was one of the early hotrodders, drag racing, I don’t know if he went to Bonneville, I know he went out to El 
Mirage Lake…that kind of thing, so he’d have, all kinds of crazy things there. He put a V-8, 60 in a motorcycle. He put a 
Hemi Chrysler in a XK 120 Jaguar and he put a Hemi Chrysler in this Model A (a 29 roadster pickup). He put it so far 
back I probably couldn’t drive it now because he had the lower part of the firewall cut out to get the engine in. So, it 
looked like a stock Model A. You could close the hood. He had to move it back about five inches or so, just to get it in 
there. So anyway, in 1961 I bought it, and, [somewhere] I have pictures of it.“ 

“Probably about 1981 I rented a trailer and brought it here. It had been in my dad’s house in Inglewood all of those years, 
and we had moved here [to Vista in 1974] but I had already taken the engine out because I had decided to restore it back 
to original condition. Now, I think that was a mistake, I should have left it as a hot rod with that [Hemi engine] in there.” 

Ques: Did you have any fun in it? 

“[Back in the early sixties] we took it out to our place in Twenty-Nine Palms twice. Four of us in that roadster pick up, can 
you imagine that? Four of us in that little thing, no seatbelts, whatever. Two in the back.. And one time, my brother was 
driving, I was next to him, and over by Morongo Valley, [just before] Yucca Valley, going up a hill, and a highway patrol 
guy pulls up next to us and he yells, ‘What do you guys have in that?’ and so we told him and he says, ‘Get on it!’ and so 
my brother got on it a little bit. He didn’t go really fast then he backed off and the guy pulled up next to us and he said 
‘Cool’ and gave us the thumbs up, and he takes off.” 

“I rebuilt all the rear end except I still have the brakes to do. The front end is right here. Years ago, I bought some parts 
discounted through your Dad, through JENS [car parts] I think he and Emmett, and your Uncle Neb, and Stoney, it was.  
So I have everything I need, probably just about.  And I was working on this (the 
firewall) the other day. ‘Cuz it had been cut out, so I’ve been trying to fill it in.  I think 
it had a ‘56 Ford truck steering box. It’s back there in the corner. My brother [now] 
has this car’s ’37 Cad’ LaSalle floor shift transmission. Those things are worth big 
bucks now. And.. the ’48 Ford rear end is outside there and the ’32 Ford axel with 
the 37 Lincoln Zephyr brakes [were part of the car, too]. I’m thinking of maybe put-
ting those juiced brakes [back] on the Model A, but anyway.” 

“My first swap meet was the Big 3. When we first moved here, my dad and I went 
and had a good time. I think I bought that front end there.  In pieces and then I had 
to collect [the rest].  I know I bought something [with Dad], it may have been the rear 
end. I bought it from the guy who owned Love’s Restaurant, Dan Smith, He owned 
restaurants across the country at the time. He lived in San Diego somewhere out 
there, so we went to his house, and [I met him because we both collected cars and] 
he used to go to the swap meets and sell stuff.” 

“Anyway, I got some parts from him [and others from] just here and there. It took me 
a long time to collect the stuff. So I’m done [collecting] and I’m kind of ashamed that 
I haven’t worked on it for a long time.” 
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Ques: What’s the story on your other Model A? 

“So, a former member of Palomar, was my neighbor, 
Richard Hutchins. Richard and I took parts for the pick 
up to get them chrome plated at National City. On the 
way back he said, ‘Let’s go to Antique Automotive.’ 
Down in San Diego. So, we are there and I had never 
been there before. It was a Big warehouse and they 
had all sorts of cars on one side of it. And this one, (a 
1930 Tudor) was on consignment, so,…I bought it. 
And then, we left it there, as it wasn’t running, and, on 
the way home Richard asked, ‘So, what are you    
gonna tell Donna?’ and I thought, ‘Uuh, I didn’t think of 
that!’  So, when I got home, I said, ’Donna, guess 
what, I bought you something.’ And to this day she’s 
never driven it.” 

“So, the next week we put it on a trailer and got it here 
and then I had to rebuild the transmission and do 
some stuff to get it running. This car, I’m told by   
Richard Allen, [was one] that he and his brother in the early sixties had fixed up.  He said that it had been a surfer wagon. 
The back end had been cut out. Richard Allen’s sister-in-law took a hatchet to it someplace, that kind of thing, Anyways, 
basically how it looks now is how it looked when I got it. I have done the engine and transmission and the front end and, 
stuff like that, however.”  

Ques: Do you have plans to get an overdrive for it? 

“I don’t. We don’t go on long tours. But years ago, after I got it running, we did go on tours. We went to Perris to the    
Orange Empire Railway Museum. I think we went to the Tractor Museum here in Vista, and we did a few parades also: 
the Christmas Parade and [another] in Vista.  We had some of the people running for Vista offices, like the mayor and the 
city council people, riding in the car. It was such a [short parade] that we went around twice, so, we were carrying a    
couple of people in the car and we had the windows rolled down so they could wave at people.” 

“One time we were going to the Getty Museum, on the coast, up in Pacific Palisades. We were with the Palomar A’s and 
we got as far as the 5 freeway and the engine started to overheat, and I thought, ‘I’d better not chance it.’ So, I brought it 
back home, and the [club] continued on their trip. We brought it back home and [tried to catch up in] our modern car.” 

“We caught up to them in Santa Monica. I mean those Model A’s kept moving. It was all that we could do. Like ‘Where 
are they?’ We kept exceeding the speed limit trying to catch up. Finally, we caught up to them almost to the Getty Muse-
um. Those Model A’s just moved along. Yeah. They made a believer out of me. So that’s been about it, we haven’t really 
taken it on any long tours, just, little stuff.” 

Ques: Your neighbor was Richard Hutchins, and you worked with another member, Steve Kirby; which one of 
those guys got you in the Palomar A’s? 

“So, Richard Hutchins, [and I met because I noticed he’d bought a Model A] On my way to Palomar College and back I 
would see this brown sport coupe over off where Pacific and Mission Road are right there, near Los Posas Road. There 
was a guy that lived there and I used to see the car out [in his driveway] and one day it was for sale, and the next day it 
was gone. Fast forward a little bit, and all of a sudden you see a Model A go down our [dead end] road and I think, “It 
looks like that car.” 

“So, Richard was a fairly new neighbor right then and, [after I see that he’d bought the car] we got to become friends and 
got into trouble together, a lot.  Like buying this car. Hah. So yeah, Richard was very active in the club, [and Steve Kirby 
for a time]. But actually, I’ll back up a little bit. Friends of ours at the time [were] Maris and Dick Williams. Dick was a   
cardiovascular surgeon, and Maris and Donna became really good friends, and they knew a guy who also was in the  
Palomar A’s. Ray Lawrence was his name.” 

“Ray Lawrence (In case you, like me don’t remember him, He and wife Vickie moved to Minden, NV in 1997 where he 
died in 2011)  took me to the first meeting which was at the Lincoln Middle School in Oceanside.  That was back in the 
early 80s, eighty uh one I think. So, we ended up joining the Model A’s back then. It was Ray Lawrence that got me into 
it, and, we lost contact with him years ago. But, one reason we joined the Model A Club was because, well, we had a 
Model A. I like Model A’s. [Another reason is] the people were really interesting. Back then we had, oh, of course all the 
Frazees and your [grandfather] Emmett was like, ah man, such a great guy, but everybody was good.” 

Ques: What needs work to get these cars out on tours? 

“OK, so this thing needs some work. I’m gonna check the timing. I have to get this slide working (for the seat) and I’m not 
sure if the horn works and well, I’ve got to do all of this little stuff.  I’m holding off putting the good stuff (referring to the 
brand new LeBaron Bonny upholstery) back in, but I do have the one (seat) in there now.” 
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LOCAL TOUR FOR MARCH 
Meet:  Clubhouse 
When: March 14th, 2020 at 9:00 a. m. 
Depart Clubhouse 9:30 
 
Destination: Antique Gas & Steam Engine Museum : 
2040 N Santa Fe Ave Vista  
Arrival: 10:00 
Entry Fee: $5, $4 for seniors 
 
We will meet Evan Pintzuk who will give us a tour of a 
part of the AG&SEM that is called Vista Forge.  This is a 
barn filled with vintage blacksmithing equipment that is 
used to teach people how to blacksmith and make things 
the way they did before the Model A's. It's smoky and 
dirty in the barn so if you have breathing difficulty be aware, and wear shoes you don’t care about.  Black-
smithing classes are presented on the first (Basic I), second (Forging to Dimension), and third (Basic II with 
Beth Holmberg) Saturdays of each month. On the fourth Saturday, an Open Forge is available to students.  

WHAT’S IN YOUR GARAGE 
“The biggest complaint is, [that] this is a tudor [and] you 
couldn’t move the seat back for more leg room. I found it a 
little challenging, and I’m not a biggest guy in the world. My 
feet are maybe oversized sometimes but, huh, I’m not as lim-
ber as I used to be. The seat is too far forward, so I know you 
can get those extra brackets to move it two inches back, but I 
made my own to go back even farther.” 

“I keep a trickle charger on this and, I think I may have 
drained the gas out of there now, but I did put some of that 
stabilizer in, in the past.” 

Comment: That would be good if there was a fire; you’d 
be able to pull it out right away. 

“Next door [is a bit of a danger] I need to jump the fence here 
now. Our property extends just a little bit beyond our fence 
there. So I usually go over and chop some weeds down. The fire department every couple of year complains. But I can 
just jump over and cut about ten feet or so off of that.” 

“And actually, I was in San Diego at the MARC meet 2011, I think it was. They had a fashion show and one of the peo-
ple that was male [and] dressed up really nice and [his] name sounded familiar. We never met the people that lived 
there originally when we moved here, but I knew that their name was Schwebke and it turned out that Vern Schwebke 
(lives in Spring Valley, owns a Vicky) was part of the fashion show. The Schwebkes used to own that property and so I 
approached and he said, ‘Yeah, that was me. I was a teenager back then.’ It’s interesting how people are connected. 
[Three people connected with Model A’s within a thousand feet.]  Well, Richard Hutchins doesn’t live there anymore. But 
there’s Model A’s dotted around here, probably like mine, a lot of them we kind of keep hidden.” 
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Events and Advertisements 
Town Sedan For Sale 
 

1929 Model A Leather Back 60B. 
All original. 400 miles since engine 
rebuild, 4,401 miles total. New 
tires, but old (original Ford Script) 
tools. Extra parts and custom car 
cover. Many more extras included.  
$20,000 or best offer. 
 
760-272-0863—Larry Welbalk 
 
 

MARCH  
CALENDAR 

4  Club Meeting at Palomar 

Estates 6PM Social, 7PM 

gavel. 

14 Tour of Vista Forge 

meet at 9AM 

20 Laughlin Tour  

23  Monday Breakfast 

Meeting at Bobby’s Hidea-

way at 8AM 

24 Board Meeting at 2PM 

28 OC Pancake Breakfast 

Meet at Sears at 9AM 

MARCH BIRTHDAYS  
 
M. A. Morrison 01 Mar 
John Frazee 06 Mar 
Peggy Williams 14 Mar 
Jeanette Smith 17 Mar 
Pat Dirkschneider 17 Mar 
Mark Greenlee 20 Mar 
Linda Thamer 22 Mar 
Louise Greenlee 25 Mar 
Betty Stonebreaker 26 Mar 
Bob Reidmuller 27 Mar 

 

MARCH  
ANNIVERSARIES 

 
David & Karyn Frazee  20 Mar 
Jim & Nancy Quinlan  21 Mar 
John & Dianne Frazee  26 Mar 
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LONG TOURS FOR 2020 
 
Friday, Mar. 20-22-Laughlin Tour- Riverside Hotel, 702-298-2535-$69+ a night using code C/POMNA 
Friday night show at Riverside-Mickey Gilley-make own reservations-call hotel/entertainment- tickets special price if tell-
ing you’re with the “Model A group”.  B B Q at Tom’s home- $10 per person-tri tip, chicken or pulled pork.  Some of the 
men are going out skeet shooting Sat. morning.  Very low key meet, no banquets, no car games, no fashion shows, no 
car judging, you make your own entertainment. 
 
Saturday Mar. 28-29-Overnight tour to Orange County Pancake Breakfast.  Make your own reservations at the Best 
Western Orange Plaza Motel, 714-633-7720.  Leaving Carlsbad Sears parking lot at 9:00 for coastal route to City of   
Orange. 
 
Thursday, April 16 -19- Bakersfield CCRG Jamboree at the Hampton Inn on Brundage Lane, 
661-321-9424, $115 per night, make your own reservations.  Some of the others have reserva-
tions at another hotel close by.  While there you may tour Grimmway Farms.  Meet at I-15 and 
SR 76 Park and Ride for 8:00 am departure on April 16th.  Return home on Sunday April 19th. 

 
Wednesday April 29-May 4- Spring Opener in Clear Lake, 
CA.  Sign up to visit the “Boatique Winery” Bruce and Jean-
ette have signed up. This is being held May 1st and 2nd.  It 
was previously held in Quincy for several years. It is a 660 
mile trip so they will be leaving April 28th and returning home 
May 5th. It is a long drive, but a beautiful area of the state and 
a bunch of really friendly people. For more information please 
contact Bruce or Jeanette 
 
 
June 6-7- NCRG Roundup in Sonora, CA 

 
June 21-26 MAFCA National Convention in Kerrville, Texas 
 
September 24-26 Spokane Hub Tour 
 

ERA FASHION TRENDS  

 
St. Patrick Day Parades have been a tradition all over the US.  The 
first one ever, supposedly took place in New York City in 1762 when a 
group of Irish soldiers stationed there during the French and Indian 
War wanted to spontaneously celebrate their home country.  Boston 
tracks their parade back to 1737—with no explanation as why it hap-
pened—and 1776 when the British military evacuated Boston on that 
day. It’s also known as “Evacuation Day” for that reason . But, oddly 
enough, St. Augustine, Florida wants you to equate their city with the 
celebration of “all things Irish” claiming that they started the first     
parade way back in 1601. 
 
Whichever myth you prefer, by the time Model A’s were rolling down 
the assembly line, March 17th, was a day for several million Ameri-
cans to celebrate the end of ugly winter weather, and enjoy the out-
doors by finding their Irish ancestry—or pretending to have some.  
Laredo, Texas has a 120-year-old Washington’s Birthday Parade and 
Key West, Florida tried a Lincoln’s Birthday Parade because their 
weather was better, earlier, but those didn’t catch on nationwide.   
Currently, there are dozens of St. Patrick’s 
Day parades just within the state of California. 
 
This 1931 Coupe is being decorated to drive in 
the 2018 St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Charles-
ton, South Carolina.  Sadly, the Charleston 
Post and Courier didn’t identify the owner. 
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Downtown Kerrville 

The Boatique Winery 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.carrotmuseum.co.uk%2Fgrimmways.html&psig=AOvVaw3lr6ax40u2XSHVRNOGnMiU&ust=1582605159282000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJjwh4Cu6ecCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAF
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Ftexashillcountry.com%2Fretiring-kerrville-tx%2F&psig=AOvVaw1_JyDQUUmL5sU08gY7-PZ5&ust=1582606354761000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKDBn7uy6ecCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pressdemocrat.com%2Fnews%2F9338107-181%2Fboatique-winery-owners-combine-love&psig=AOvVaw0Mgh5Xl1qmaWoHeRt-wpv2&ust=1582605744715000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLjbjIyw6ecCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAP
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.postandcourier.com%2Fautomotive%2Fvintage-autos-see-green-in-st-patrick-s-day-parade%2Farticle_6617c2ca-2eaf-11e8-918b-83db29586206.html&psig=AOvVaw2L59MIWTGGz4DDyUCTD7G8&ust=1582614257757000&source=im


 

 

The Great Frame Up 
 
Volume 15 Install Brake Drum Assemblies 
 
22. Remove axle nuts and assemble two rear hub and 
brake drum assemblies to rear axle.  
23. Remove axle nuts, outer bearing and retainer wash-
er. Assemble two front hub and brake drum assemblies, 
filled with grease, to front axle. Reassemble bearings and 
nuts.  
 
Sometimes I get bored reading the Ford Barn and 
MAFCA tech tips and giving you minute details on paint 
and grease.  Watching a youtube video of a guy installing 

the Brake Grease Baffle with the Backing Plate Bolts installed backwards was fun—although I could 
easily have made the same mistake– But sometimes, I just want to see someone else do all of the 
work.  Maybe I can learn from Ford employees?  Anyway, it’s kinda fun to see the old days. 
 
So, what can I say about nut removal you don’t already know? Use WD40 and heat if necessary? 
And what is a Brake drum assembly? A drum with an inner and outer race, an inner and outer bear-
ing, and a washer/grease retainer, of course, filled with grease. I’m sure you can figure how they all 
fit if you look at the exploded view in Bratton’s—page 11.  
 
So enjoy some actual assembly line footage with me at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zw4UcBtEbjo  
Beginning at 1:42—they seem to be working between steps 
27 and 32. (Hanging the engine to installing the wheels).  
 
You can also see more authentic assembly line video as 
well as interviews with factory workers about their experi-
ence working at Ford at https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=VjH4pCatx0I  From 18:47 ending at 18:58 they cover 
some of the steps in the 20s as well.  These are not demon-
stration videos like the bottom two, however, so I can’t fig-
ure precisely what each worker is assembling.  It seems 
more of a team effort for each part.  If you can tell me what 
he’s bolting on, write me, and I’ll mention it in the April Reflector. 

Video at 1:19 of steps 22 to 41 are shown in this image 
from a special demonstration film—chassis doesn’t move  

Video at 23 seconds better showing steps 22 — 27, In this 

one the chassis inches along & parts supplied by conveyor 
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https://www.brattons.com/files/index/download/id/1526925893/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zw4UcBtEbjo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VjH4pCatx0I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VjH4pCatx0I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PZnGWJ_6BwU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6-EsusjDltw
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The Reflector 

We had a good turnout February and Debbi’s Pie Shoppe. 
 
March’s Breakfast Club get together will be on Monday 
March 23rd, 8am at Bobby’s Hideaway Cafe 
4901 S. El Camino Real 
Carlsbad 
 
Note the MONDAY change of date.  Bobby will appre- 
ciate your business seven days a week, but the club 
will be there on a Monday in March. 


